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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAWAII

VS

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)
)

)
)

)
)
)
)
)

crv¡L No. o9-0e61 (2)
(Foreclosure)

DEFENDANTS DANEFORD MICHAEL
WRIGHT AND ELLAREEN UILANI
WRIGHT'S MOTION FOR
RECONSIDERATION OF THIS COURT'S
APRIL 8,2015 "FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS OR LAW, JUDGMENT
AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE'
AND FOR A NEW TRIAL;
MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION; EXHIBIT "A"; NOTICE OF
MOTION; CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Non-Hearing Motion Filed 4120115

(The Honorable Peter T. Cahill)

Trial Date: January 26 and 28,2015



DEFENDANTS DANEFORD MICHAEL WRIGHT AND ELLAREEN UILANI WRIGHT'S
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OF THIS COURT'S APRIL 8,2015 "F¡NDINGS

OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OR LAW, JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF
FORECLOSURE" AND FOR A NEW TRIAL

COME NOW Defendants DANEFORD MICHAEL WRIGHT and ELLAREEN

UILANI WRIGHT, by and through their newly appearing undersigned attorneys, and

hereby move this Honorable Court for the reconsideration of this Court's above-

referenced APRIL B, 2015 'FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS OR LAW,

JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE" above referenced and for a new trial,

for the reasons set forth in the accompanying Memorandum in Support of Motion and in

the interests of justice.

This Motion is made pursuant to Rule 59(e) and/or Rule 60(b) of the Hawaii

Rules of Civil Procedure, and is based upon the accompanying Memorandum in

Support of Motion and the records and files in this action.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii; April 20, 2015.

VICTOR DUBIN
FREDERICK J. ARENSMEYER
Attorneys for Defendants
Daneford Michael Wright
and Ellareen Uilani Wright
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAWAII

us BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS ) CIVIL NO. 09-0961 (2)

TRUSTEE FOR THE STRUCTURED
ASSET SECURITI ES CORPORATION
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST, 2OO6.NC1,

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION

Plaintiff,

DANEFORD MICHAEL WRIGHT;
ELLAREEN UILANI WRIGHT; COUNTY
OF MAUI; WAILUKU COUNTRY
ESTATES COMMU NITY ASSOCIATION,
lNC.; FINANCE FACTORS, LIMITED;
JOHN DOES 1-10; JANE DOES 1-10;
DOE PARTNERSHIPS 1-10; DOE
CORPORATIONS 1-10; DOE ENTITIES
1-10; and DOE GOVERNMENTAL UNITS
1-10,

Defendants.

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION

A. lntroduction

The undersigned counsel for the Wrights entered his appearance in this case

less than two weeks ago, and since then has reviewed all of the dispositive documents

in this case, together with the trial and related transcripts.

This Motion for Reconsideration and for a New Trial or at least a re-briefing of the

legal issues involved in this case is submitted in the belief that this Court has not fully

considered all of the material issues in this important case while the Wrights have

appeared pro se.

VS

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)



ln past foreclosure hearings, this Court has continued to ignore the sworn

admissions of Securitized Trustees like U.S. Bank in numerous Justice Department and

State Attorney General formal investigations, resulting so far in over 220 billion dollars

in fines, that they have mishandled their chain of title papenruork and have filed false

moving documents in American Courts as here.

Instead, this Court frankly continues to enforce fraudulent mortgage assignments

and defective promissory notes.

Other attorneys in the undersigned's law office have called such errors to this

Court's attention in the past with little success, the Honorable Peter T. Cahill reportedly

taking personal jabs at the undersigned on the record and outside his presence, while

completely ignoring what other Courts have been doing to stop such mortgage fraud.

For instance, the California Supreme Court now has before it three cases raising

the exact securitization issues that this Court has cavalierly rejected, most notably

whether a borrower has the right to challenge the validity of an assignment to a

securitized trust, the lead case of which, certiorari having been granted last year, is

Yvanova v. New Centurv,226 Cal. App. 4th 495, 172 Cal. Rptr. 3d 104 (2014), now fully

briefed and awaiting decision.

Why should our Hawaii borrowers have any less consideration shown to identical

issues in their mortgage foreclosure cases?

The undersigned counsel invites this Court to conduct a real judicial inquiry into

these fundamental issues in this case on reconsideration before more Second Circuit

families are evicted from their homes.
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B. Governing Law

When could write a textbook just on the glaring standing errors in the record here

alone, the alleged transactional documents in this case presenting this Court with

virtually every conceivable example of breaks in the chain of title of the ownership of an

underlying note and mortgage.

This is more than evident, first of all, should one disregard all of the standing

problems pertaining to the mortgage assignment and simply fall back on who has the

note, since on the record U.S. Bank, contrary to this Court's erroneous findings and

conclusions, has no bearer note, but merely a blank "pay to the order" rubber-stamped

purported endorsement on a separate piece of paper, not even on the note itself, and

moreover with no affidavit of authority in the form of a power of attorney by whoever

placed the rubber-stamped endorsement on the note.

First, the indorsement on the note is not on the promissory note itself, although

there is room for indorsements, but on an unattached separate sheet of paper (""Pay to

the order of in violation of negotiable instrument laws universally

adopted, including in Hawaii, Lamson v. Commercial Credit Corp., 187 Colo. 382, 385

(Colo. 1975) ("a separate paper pinned or paper-clipped to an instrument is not

sufficient for negotiation" even though it includes an indorsement), for any such wild

indorsement could be freely moved from note to note.

Courts have therefore unanimously rejected indorsements made on separate

sheets of paper loosely inserted in a folder with the instrument and not physically

attached, and especially if, as here, there is room on the Note for indorsements. See,

e.g., Town of Freeport v. Rinq, 1999 Me.48,727 A.2d 901,905 (Supreme Judicial
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Court of Maine 1999) ("a signature on an unattached piece of paper is not an

indorsement of the instrument"); Adams v. Madison Realtv & Development. lnc., 853

F.2d 163, 167 (3d Cir. 19BB) ("the Code's requirement that an indorsement be'firmly

affixed' to its instrument is a settled feature of commercial law, adopted verbatim by

every American state, the District of Columbia, and the Virgin lslands . . . With a

unanimity unusual in decisional law the directive has been faithfully observed"); Biq

Builders. lnc. v. lsrael,709 A.2d 74,76 (D.C. 1998) ("'a signature on a separate

unattached paper is not an indorsement of the commercial paper,"' citing 5A Anderson,

Uniform Commercial Code Series S 3-202:05).

Such instruments moreover must be negotiated ín compliance with the

requirements of Article lll the Uniform Commercial Code, which has been adopted in

Hawaii as Chapter 490:3 of the Hawaii Revised Statutes.

Pursuant to Section 490:3-201:

(a) "Negotiation" means a transfer of possession,
whether voluntary or involuntary, of an instrument by a
person other than the issuer to a person who thereby
becomes its holder.

(b) Except for negotiation by a remitter, if an instrument is
payable to an identified person, negotiation requires transfer
of possession of the instrument and its indorsement by the
holder. lf an instrument is payable to bearer, it may be
negotiated by transfer of possession alone.

And a rubber stamp "payable to order of in blank is no endorsement at all and

the possessor not a holder in due course, first, if as here there was a default before the

transfer, HRS Section 490:3-302(a)(2), or second if acquired by fraud, HRS Section

490:3-203.
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This is more than evident, since on the record the various assignments and

powers of attorney authorizing those assignments occurred during acknowledged

intervening bankruptcy proceedings by the original lender, New Century, which

cancelled such signature authority.

"lt is well-settled that courts must determine as a threshold matter whether they

have jurisdiction to decide the issues presented. lf a party is found to lack standing, the

court is without subject matter jurisdiction to determine the action." Hawaii Medical

Association v. Hawai'i Medical Service Association, 113 Hawaii 77,94,148 P.3d 1179,

1 196 (2006) (citations omitted).

"subject matter jurisdiction is concerned with whether the court has the power to

hear a case." lnt'l Bhd. of Painters & Allied Trades Local Union 1944 v. Befitel,104

Hawaii 275, 281, 88 P.3d 647, 653 (2004) (citations omitted). "[L]ack of subject matter

jurisdiction can never be waived by any party at any time." Yamane v. Pohlson, 111

Haw. 74,83,137 P.3d 980, 989 (2006) (citation omitted).

A plaintiffs lack of standing may be disputed at any stage of a proceeding, even

on appeal, and certainly at this stage just following trial.

"Because standing is a jurisdictional issue that may be addressed at any stage of

a case, an appellate court has jurisdiction to resolve questions regarding standing, even

if that determination ultimately precludes jurisdiction over the merits." Keahole Defense

Coalition. lnc. v. Board of Land and Natu I Resources. 110 Hawaä 419,428, 134 P.3d

585, 594 (2006) (citations omitted).

The test for standing in this jurisdiction and throughout the entire United States

for whether a Plaintiff has standing is threefold: (1) whether the Plaintiff has suffered an
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injury in fact, (2) whether the injury is fairly traceable to the defendant's actions, and (3)

whether the injury in fact is redressable by the court. Sierra Club v. Department of

Transportation, 1 1 5 Hawaä 299, 31 9, 1 67 P.3d 292, 312 (2007).

As a matter of law, "the injury prong of the standing inquiry requires an assertion

of a judicially-cognizable injury, that is, harm to some legally-protected interest." Sierra

Club v. Deoa of Transoortation. 1 15 Hawaii at 314 , 167 P.3d at321

Here, Plaintiff claims an injury to itself and the right to foreclose by virtue of the

Wrights' alleged default on the Note, thereby claiming that it is entitled to foreclose on a

Mortgage it claims to own. However, as explained below, that mortgage is void and

unenforceable due to its failure to prove ownership as a matter of law.

For the Plaintiff to be entitled to the remedy of foreclosure, it must prove the first

of all of four required material facts which is therefore jurisdictional: standing as the

holder/ownerofthenoteandmortgage,,3Haw.App.
545, 551 , 654 P.2d 1370, 1375 (1982).

As a result of widely publicized and eventually opening admitted lender abuses in

mortgage foreclosure cases nationwide, and in particular the widespread submission of

false notes, mortgages. and mortgage assignments in state and federal courts,

fraudulently claiming ownership of loans, the Hawaii State Legislature has joined the

vast majority of jurisdictions in the United States with the passage of HRS Section 667-

17 effecting all ongoing judicial foreclosure cases, requiring "Attorney Affirmations" of

loan ownership, explaining such need in these words, ibid:

During and after August 2010, numerous and widespread
insufficiencies in foreclosure filings in various courts around the
nation were reported by major mortgage lenders and other
authorities, including failure to review documents and files to
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establish standing and other foreclosure requisites; filing of notarized
affidavits that falsely attest to such review and to other critical facts in
the foreclosure process; and "robosignature" of documents.

See also HRS Section 667-18: "An attorneywho files a complaint in a mortgage

foreclosure action shall affirm in writing, under penalty of perjury, that to the best of the

attorney's knowledge, information, and belief the allegations contained in the complaint

are warranted by existing law and have evidentiary support."

Although U.S. Bank's counsel filed an "Attorney Affirmation," it merely provides

hearsay that that is what they were told by their client's representatives.

Second, in this case, U.S. Bank as Trustee, who claims to have obtained its

interest in the subject mortgage loan pursuant to a 2009 Assígnment of Mortgage was

incapable of accepting an interest in the subject mortgage beyond its "Closing-Date" in

2006. As explained in a recent Stetson Law Review article:

Although they play no role in actually creating the securitized
mortgage bundled loans, the trustee and servicer are in a
position to do the most damage to the trust when it comes to
establishing proper standing in a mortgage foreclosure
action. Once the bundled mortgages are given to a
depositor, the [Pooling and Servicing Agreement] and the
l.R.S. tax code provisions require that the mortgages be
transferred to the trust within a certain time frame, usually 90
days from the date the trust is created. After such tíme, the
trust closes and any subsequent transfers are invalid.

Roy D. Oppenheim & Jacquelyn K. Trask-Rahn, Deconstructinq the Black Maqic of

Securitized Trusts: How the Mortoao Securitization Process ls Hurtino the

Bankino lndustrv's Abilitv to Foreclose and Provino the Best Offense for A Foreclosure

Defense, 41 Stetson L. Rev. 745,757 (2012) (footnotes omitted).

"ln a foreclosure filed by a trustee on behalf of a securitized trust, the Pooling and

Servicing Agreement is the key piece of documentation needed from the bank in order
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for the Judge to determine whether the trust owns the loan being foreclosed." Adam

Leviting and Tara Towmey, Mortqaqe Servicins, Yale J. on Reg. 1 1,23 (2011).

Thus, the plain language of the Trust required that any mortgage backed assets

be transferred and delivered to the Trustee as of the Cut-Off Date of the Trust in 2006,

and certified complete by the Trustee as of the 2006 Closing Date, after which time the

Trustee had no authority to accept or certify any additional assets on behalf of the Trust,

such as the subject Note and Mortgage herein.

tn fact doing so would violate federal tax law jeopardizing the REM¡C tax status

and credit rating of the Trust.

The law applicable to trustees prohibits this Trustee from doing anything that it is

not authorized to do under the express language of the Trust. 904 C.J.S. Trusts S 323

(2011) states:

The doctrine of ultra vires applies when the trustee is without
authority to perform an act in any circumstances or for any
purpose. lf a trustee exceeds his or her powers, his or her
acts are a nullity and, in the absence of other considerations,
are ordinarily without force and effect. Furthermore, acts
done by a trustee in contravention of the trust, and not
authorized by a statute are void.

See a/so, Lurie v. BIackwell,285 Mont. 404, 408,948 P.2d 1161,1163 (1997) ("the

doctrine of ultra vires applies when a trustee is without authority to perform an act in any

circumstances or for any purpose").

U.S. Bank as Trustee claims to own the Wrights' mortgage and note by way of an

assignment after the original lender had filed bankruptcy and all of its assets fell under

B
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And that was exactly the situation in Deutsche Bank National Trust Companv v.

Williams, 2012 WL 1081174, when U.S. District Judge Seabright dismissed the entire

foreclosure case where, as here, a bankrupt entity was supposedly in the loan chain of

title and no federal bankruptcy court approval was in evidence permitting loan transfer.

District Judge Seabright Williams moreover explained the legal distinction

between a borrower asserting a legal standing challenge to a purported mortgagee in

the capacity of a Defendant as here, as opposed to being a Plaintiff, was sufficient to

dismiss the entire foreclosure case:

The issue of whether Wells Fargo was validly assigned the Mortgage
and Note is inextricably intertwined with the merits of the Wells
Fargo's claims seeking to foreclose on the subject property - that is,

Wells Fargo must prove that it was assigned the Mortgage and Note
before it has the ability to foreclose. As a result, the court determines
whether the evidence presented, viewed in a light most favorable to
Wells Fargo, establishes a genuine issue of material fact that Wells
Fargo was validly assigned the Mortgage and Note.

District Judge Seabright then went on in Williams at *4 to further explain that in

the first Williams case which was before District Judge Mollway, Williams was the Wells

Fargo, whereas before him after her lender filed for foreclosure she was the Defendant,

as here, citing Hawaii appellate precedent, which made Williams' challenge to legal

standing as a foneclosure Defendant not only relevant but caused District Judge

Seabright to dismiss the foreclosure case against Williams entirely, quoting in part

District Judge Mollway (emphasis added by District Judge Seabright):

"[Lei Williams is] confused about the doctrine of legal standing. [Lei
Williamsl believe[s] that, because Deutsche Bank and Real Time
have not proven that they have standing to enforce the loan

documents, they lack standing to seek summary judgment on the
affirmative claims asserted against them. Had Deutsche Bank or
Real Time filed affirmative cla ims to enforce the notes

ES t
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enforce those documents 'Standing' is a Wells Fargo's
requirement."

ln this action, the proverbial shoe is on the other foot - Deutsche
Bank asserts affirmative claims against the Williamses seeking to
enforced the Mortgage and Note, and therefore must establish its
legal right (i.e., standing) to do so. See, e.9., lndyMac v. Miguel, 117
Haw. 506, 513, 184 P.3d 821 , 828 (Haw. App. 2008) (explaining that
for standiîg, a mortgagee must have "a sufficient interest in the
Mortgage to have suffered an injury from [the mortgagor's] default."
As explained above, Deutsche Bank has failed to do so. The court
therefore GRANTS the Williamses' Motion to Dismiss.

More recently, District Judge Seabright, in his opinion in Benoist v. U.S. Bank

National Association, 2012 WL 3202180 at *6, re-emphasized as summarized by him

below the key distinction between the borrowers being the Plaintiffs and the borrowers

being the Defendants, as here lbracketed materials supplied]:

Wílliams [before District Judge Seabright] was a foreclosure action
brought in federal court by the mortgagee. Williams found that under
the particular facts presented, the mortgagee did not establish its
legal standing to bring the action both because the alleged transferor
was in bankruptcy at the time of the mortgage assignment [as here]
and because Wells Fargo apparently obtained he mortgage loan
through a PSA even though the Complaint alleged no such facts.

G. Whv Reconsideration Is Appropriate

It is not sufficient to rule that these issues were already considered or could have

been raised as purported reasons for denying reconsideration.

Recognizing the understandable need for flexibility, however, in allowing some

intelligent method for calling to a court's attention and for its reviewing possible

decisional errors, without first subjecting the parties and our already case-clogged

appellate courts to othenruise potentially unnecessary, wasteful, and expensive

appellate proceedings and delay, courts have always freely permitted, although

admittedly not encouraged such motions except in clear cases of manifest error, and
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Rule 59(e) has therefore frequently been employed for that purpose in Hawaii and in our

federal courts from whose civil practice rules Hawaii's Rule 59(e) was borrowed

verbatim, Edward H. Bohlin Co. v. Banninq Co., 6 F.3d 350 (sth Cir. 1993).

For instance, in the well-known Wright and Miller Treatise on Federal Practice

and Procedure, 11 Fed. Prac. & Proc. Civ.2d, Section 2810.1 (rev. 1995), fourseparate

and independent grounds for proper Rule 59(e) consideration are identified:

First, the movant may demonstrate that the motion is necessary
to correct manifest errors of law or fact upon which the judgment
is based.

Second, the motion may be granted so that the moving party may
present newly discovered or previously unavailable evidence.

Third, the motion will be granted if necessary to prevent manifest
injustice. Serious misconduct of counsel may justify relief under
this theory. [Emphasis added]

Fourth, a Rule 59(e) motion may be justified by an intervening
change in controlling law.

The federal case law, upon which Hawaii law relating to reconsideration is based,

recognizes the obvious, that none of us are always if ever infallible - neither judges, nor

law clerks, and certainly not attorneys -- amply demonstrating that there is room in

American law for Rule 59(e) changes of mind.

Thus, in Atlantic States Leqal Foundation. Inc. v. Karq Bros.. lnc., 841 F. Supp.

51, 54,55 (N.D. N.Y. 1993), Chief Judge McAvoy granted Rule 59(e) reconsideration,

"the court believing that its earlier ruling was in error," having been based, that Court

freely admitted, upon its "misunderstanding" of the applicable law.

And, as explained by the United States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit in

F.D.l.C. v. World Un 978 F.2d 10, 16 (1st Cir. 1992), "Rule 59(e) motions

are 'aimed at re consideration, not initial consideration"'(citations omitted), and as such,
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by their very nature - as the name of the motion itself more than implies -- they are

addressed to matters already heard and litigated.

That does not mean, of course, that Rule 59(e) motions allow Movants to merely

reargue a case - and that is not what the undersigned counsel for the Bouley

Defendants are doing here as this Court's ruling was not known before the April 4,2014

hearing - for as explained succinctly by the United States District Court for the District

of New York in Motor Vehicles Manufacturers n of the United States. lnc. v

New York State Department of Environmental Conservation, 831 F. Supp. 57, 60-61

(N.D. N.Y. 1993), there is a difference between reargument and the correctíon of

manifest error:

Nonetheless, a motion for reconsideration under Rule 59(e)
is not simply a second opportunity for the movant to advance
arguments already rejected, or to present evidence which was
available but not previously introduced. Rather, the movant
must come forward and specifically identify those matters
which it believes the Court has overlooked and why such matters
would render the Court's prior decision erroneous. Absent such
a showing, the Court should not reconsider its earlier ruling. ln
the instant case Defendants have made an appropriate showing.
The record before the Court supports reconsideration at this time,
and for the reasons expressed below, the judgment previously
entered is hereby vacated ["because there are material questions
of fact remaining"].

To suggest to the contrary, that a court lacks the power, invoking Rule 59(e)

and/or Rule 69(b) in an appropriate case, to correct its own mistakes is not only contrary

to sound judicial policy, but not the law anyrruhere.

Going back to the origin of Rule 59(e), for instance, as the United States

Supreme Court in White v. New Hampshire Department of Emplovment Securitv, 455

U.S. 445,450, researched and explained:
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Rule 59(e) was added to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure
in 1946. lts draftsmen had a clear and narrow aim. According
to the accompanying Advisory Committee Report, the Rule was
adopted to "mak[e] clear that the district court possesses the
power" to rectify its own mistakes in the period immediately
following the entry of judgment.

Our Hawaii Supreme Court has furthermore described Hawaii's Rule 59(e) as

even more liberal in this regard than its federal counterpart, Sousaris v. Miller, 92 Haw.

505, 513 n.9, 993 P.2d 539 (2000).

And, as the Hawaii Supreme Court held in Chun v. Board of Trustees of the

Emplovees' Retirement Svstem of the State of Hawaii , 92 Haw. 432, 441, 992 P.2d 127

(2000), expanding upon the federal approach, the "law of the case . does not

preclude the court from reconsidering an earlier ruling if the court feels that the ruling

was probably erroneous and more harm would be done by adhering to the earlier rule

than from the delay incident to a reconsideration and possible change in the rule of law

to be applied," and that "so long as a trial court retains jurisdiction, it 'always has the

power to reexamine, modify, vacate, correct and reverse its prior rulings and orders."'

D. Gonclusion

This Court simply made a mistake confronted with pro se litigants. These

important issues of significance to all Hawaii borrowers were not adequately

considered. This Court is invited to engage in a more serious consideration of such

issues before another Hawaii family is evicted from their homes without atair hearing.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii; April 20, 2015

GARY VI
Attorney for Defendants
Daneford Michael Wright
and Ellareen Uilani Wright
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FILED
CLAY CHAPMAN IV/AMURA PULICE & NERVELL

REGINALD K.T. YEE 2340-0
Topa Financial Center, Bishop Street Tower
700 Bishop Sfteeq Suite 2100
Honolulu, Hawai'i 968 1 3

Telephone: (808) 535.8400
Facsimile: (80St 535-8444

GOODSILL ANDERSON QUINN & STIFEL
A Lwurno Lhsu,¡tv L'aw PnRTNERSHIp LLP

?,0ttAPR :B Âlf'10¡,29,

sEþffiËgpgii[iË*'

Co-counsel for Plaintiff
US BANIK NATIONAL ASSOCIAilON, AS TRUSTEE
FOR THE STRUCTUI{ED ASSËT SECURITIES
CORPORATION MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST, 2006-NC 1

EDMI.IND K. SAFFERY
REGAN M. IWAO
SCOT"I'K,D. SHISHIDO
LYNDA L. ARAIQ{WA
First Hawaiian Center, Suite 1600
999 Bishop Steet
Honolulu, Hawai'i 968 13
'Ieiephone: (808) 547-5600
FacSimile: (808) 547-5880

US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE STRUCTURED ASSET
SECURITIES CORPORATION MORTGAGE
LOAN TRUST, 2OO6-NCI,

Plaintifl

vs.

DANEFORD MICHAEL WRIGHT;
ELLAREEN UILANI WRIGFIT; COUNTY
OF MAUI; TVAILUKIJ COUNTRY
ESTATES COMMLTNITY ASSOCIATION,

s860-0
7446-0
9402-0
9543-0

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAWAI'I

cryrl, No. 09-1-096t(2)
(Foreclosure)

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONIS
OF LAW, ruDGMENT AND DECREE OF
FORECLOSURE; EXHIBIT "4"

Trial: January 26 &,28,201,5
Judge: Hon. Peter T. Cahill

I hereby certifo that this is a full, tnre and

Circuit Couii



INC.; FINANCE FACTORS, LIMITED;
JOHN DOES l-10; JANE DOES 1-10; DOE
PARTNERSHIPS l-10; DOE
CORPORATIONS 1-10; DOE ENTITIES 1.
l0; and DOE GOVERNMENTAL LTNITS 1-

10,

Defendants

FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSTONS Otr'I.A\ry, JUDGMENT AND
. DECR.EE OX' F'ORECLOSURE

The above-captioned matter came on for trial before the Honorable Peter T. Cahill

on January 26,2015and Januar y 28,2015. Plaintiff US BAIIKNATIONAL ASSOCIATION,

AS TRUSTEE FOR THE STRUCTURED ASSET SECURITIES COP.PORATION

MORTGAGE LOAII TRUST,2006-NCl ("Plaintiff') was represented by Regan M. Iwao, Esq.,

Lynda L. Arakawa, Esq., and Reginald K.T. Yee, Esq., and Defendants DANEFORD

MICHAEL'TVRIGI'IT and.ELLAREEN UILANI WRIGHT appeared pro se.

The Court, having heard and considered all the evidence presented, having

observed the demeanor of tlie wit¡resses and having evaluated their credibility and candor, having

heard the argument of the parties, and having cônsidered the trial memoranda submitted, makes

the following Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law. If it should later be determined tha! any

of these Findings of Fact should properly be deemed Conclusions of Law, the Court so concludes

on those'legal issues.

FINDINGS OF FÁ.CT

1. For value received, Defendants DANEFORD MICHAEL'WRIGHT and

ELLAREEN UILANI WRIGHT, as makers, made, executed and deliverèd to New Century



Mortgage Corporation a certain promissory note dated December 21,2005, for the principal sum

of Seven Hundred Forty-Eight Thousand and 00/100 Dollars ($748,000.00) (the "Note").

2. The Note was secured by that certain Mortgage dated December 21,2005,

executed by Defendants DANEFORD MICHAEL WRIGHT and ELLAREEN UILANI

WRIGHT, as mortgagors, in favor of New Century Mortgage Coþoration, as mortgagee, and

recorded in the Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawaii as Document Number 2005-

266655 (the "Mortgage"). The property that is the subject of the Mortgage, more fully described

in Exhibit "4" to the Mortgage (and in Exhibit "4" attached hereto), is located at 1970 Puuohala

Road, Wailuku, Hawaii, 96793.

3. .The Note is endorsed in blank.

4 Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. is the servicer of the Mortgage loan for Plaintiff.

V/ells Fargo Bank, N.4., as servicer for Plaintiff, has possession of the original Note.

. 5. A Limited Power of Attorney dated June 20, 2007 was recorded on

Sepiember g, 

.2Q10 
in the Bureau of Conveyances of the State of Hawaii, as Document Number.

20rc-ß2756, and in the State of Hawaii Offrce of Assistant Registrar as Document Number

3ggT5gl,whereby V/ells Fargo, Bank, N.A. was appointed attorney-in-fact for New Century

Mortgage Corporationto, inter alía, execute, a'cknowledge, seal and deliver deeds of

truslmortgage note endorsements, assignments of deed of trusVmortgage.and other recorded

documents

6. By Assignment of Mortgage dated August lg,2009,and recorded in the

Bureauof Conveyances on.September2,2A09 asDocumentNumber 2OA9-134543,New

Century Mortgage Corporation, by Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. as its Attorneylin-Fact, assigned the

Mortgage to Plaintiff.



7. Defendants DANEFORD MICHAEL WRIGHT and ELLAREEItr

UILANI WRIGHT defaulted in'the observance and performance of the terms, covenants and

conditions sçt forth in the Nôtþ and Mortgage in that said Defendants failed and neglected to pay

the principal sum thereof and the interest thereon at.the times and in the manner therein

provided, and failed and neglected to pay the additional Mortgage expenses, advances and

charges incuned or made pursuant to the terms and conditions of the Mortgage.

8, Written notice was given to Defendants DANEFORD MICHAEL

WRIGHT and ELLAREEN UILANI WruCUf of the default and of PlaintifPs intention to

accelerate the loan and to foreclose the Mortgage if the default was not cured. Despite said

notióe, ihe default was not cured. Consequently, Plaintiff exercised its option under the terms

and covenants of the Note and Mortgage to accelerate'the.loan and to declare the entire unpaid

balance of the lcian, together with interest and other charges, immediately due and payable as

follows:

Principal
Interest (from 4/1109 to 2/28/10)
Pre-acceleration Late Charges
Tæc Disbursements
Property Inspection/Preservation

$734,182.66
43,964.42

221.63
1,046.85

23t.2s

'$779,646.81TOTAL DUE

g. By r€ason of the above facts, Plaintiffis entitled to th" foreclosure of the

Mortgage and the sale of the property.

10. The Mortgage provides that in the event of foreclosure, Plaiirtifl as the

mortgagee, ffiây be awarded all sums secured by the Mortgage, including reasonable attgrneys'

fees and all costs and expenses provided for in the Note and Mortgage, and any advances made



necessary or advisable or sustained by Plaintiff for the benefit or protection of the subject

property or in connection therewith.

11. Othel parties named in this matter, Defendants COUNTY OF MAUI,

WAILUKU COUNTRY ESTATES COMMLINITY ASSOCIATION, INC. and FINANCE

FACTORS, LIMITED, elected not to participate in the trial. Said defendants' interests in the

subject property are subordinate to Plaintiffs interest.

CONCLIJSIONS OT'LAW

Based on the foregoing findings of fact, the Court concludes that:

f . it i, Court has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter of this

case, including the mortgaged property, and venu'e.is proper in this circuit.

2. PlaintifPs Mortgage is a valid first lien upon the property, superior and

prior to the interest of all other parties herein, subject only to a lien for unpaid real properfy

taxes.

3. A person entitled to enforce an instrument includes the "holder" of the

instrument. Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 490:3-301. A "holder" includes "[t]he person in possession of a

negotiable instrument that is payable . ... to bearer." Id. $ a90:1-2010).

4. The Note is a negotiable instrument. See Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 490:3-104(a).

When endorsed in blank, an instrument becomes payable io bearer and may be negotiated by

transfer ofpossession alone until specially endorsed. Id. $ 490:3-205(b). "Bearer" is defined as

"a person in possession of a negotiable instrumentÌ' that is "indorsed in blank." See id. $ 490:1-

20l(b).

5. The assignment of an interest in the note automatically transfers a

corresponding interest in the mortgage. Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 490:9-203(9); Lizza v. Deutsche Bank



Nat'l Trust.Co.. I F. Supp. 3d 1106, 1115 (D. Haw.2014); Aga¡d v. Deutsche Bank Nat'l Trust

Co., No. atuqp-13-0002872,2015 WL 337254, at *l (Haw. Cr App. Jan.26,2015).

6. The Note was endorsed in blank, and Plaintiff has possession of the

originat Note. Plaintiffis therefore a "bearer" and'oholder" of the Note. Accordingly, Plaintiff

is a person entitled to enforce tþe Note. Haw. Rev. Stat. $ 490:3-301.

7. Plaintiffis entitled to have its Mortgage foreclosed, the property sold in a

manner provided by law and the sale proceeds to be applied, first to the payment of delinquent

real property taxes, then to the payment of amounts due on Plaintiffs Mortgage Loan and the

balance, if ar.ry, as directed by the Cowi.

.8. The following amounts are dge and naVabfe under the PlaintifPs Note and

Mortgage:

Principal
Interest (from 4ll/09 to 2128110)
Pre-acceleration Late Charges
Tax Diqbursements
Property Inspection/Preservation

s734,182.66
43,964.42

22t.63
1,046.95

23t.25

TOTAL DUE $779,646.87

g.. . PlaintifPs request for per diem interest for each day after February 28,

20.1 0 until paid ($ I 3 2 .7 6 per diem at 6.6T0 per current term) is d'enied.

10. If the proceeds of the sale and any rent collected by the Commissioner are

sufFrcient to pay the amount due to Plaintiffand a deficiency exists, judgment shall be entered

for such deficiency against Defendants DANEFORD MICHAEL WI{IGHT and ELLAREEN

UILANI WRIGHT, jointly and severally, and Plaintiff shall be allowed to have execution

thereon, unless the debt is discharged or otherwise bared by bankruptcy or other appliçable law.



I 1. Plaintiff is entitled to judgment in its favor as a matter of law on its

Complaint

12. The Court direpts that final judgment be entered as to Plaintiff s

Complaint as there is no just reason for delay.

13. To the extent that any of the foregoing "Conclusions of Law" constitute

findings of fact, they shall be so deemed, as if set forth in full in the Findings of Fact above.

JUDGMENT AIYD DECREE OF FORECLOSURE

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED ADruDGED AND DECREED: .

1. An Order of Judgment in favor of Plaintiff.and against Defendants

DAIIEFORD MICHAEL WRIGHT and ELLAREEN UILANI WRIGHT is hereby entered.

Pursua¡rt to HRCP Rule 54(b), this Court expressly directs that said Judgment be and is hereby

entered as a frnal judgment as to Plaintiff s Complaint as there is no just reason for delay.

2. ' The Mortgage currently held by Plaintiff shall be and is hereby foreclosed

as prayed, and the mortgaged property shall be sold.at public auction, without an upset price, as

authorized by law and under the provisions of said mortgage. The sale shall not be final until

approved and confirmed by the Court.

J. !Íl-llÍan Kinaka, Esq. , whose address is

24 N. Ghurch Street' Ste. 201, I{¿ílukri, W- 96793
and whose

telephone number is (808) 242-542L , is hereby appointed as Commissioner of this

Court and is vested with all equitable and legal title to the subject property and is directed to take

possession of and sell the property located at LgTlPuuohala Road, Wailuku, Hawaii, 96793,

which is more particularly described in Exhibit "A" attached hereto.

4,'. The Cornmissioner is'hereby authorized and directed to:



A. Take possession, manage, preserve and dispose of the property as

directed herein;

B. Sell tlie subject property in its AS IS condition, without any

represeirtations or'wa:ranties whatsoever as to title or possession and by way of a quitclaim

conveyance by public commissionerÌs sale, without an upset price, in accordance with this order.

The Commissioner may, within the Commissioner's discretion, sell the subject property without

conducting an open house, provided that the Commissioner submit to this Court an ex parte

motion to dti so.

C, Hold a commissiorier's sale after notice of the sale of the propqrty

is published in a newspaper having general circulatiÒn in the Circuit where the property is

located. The notice shall be published once in e¿ich week for three (3) consecutive weeks, with

the sale to take place no sooner fhan fourteen (14) days a^fter the third date of publication. The

notice shall give the date, time and place of sale and an intelligible description of the mortgaged

property, and shall.disclose all.of the terms of the sale. Tlie Commissioner may continue the sale

from time fo time in the Commissioner's direction. No bond shali be required of the

Commissioner. The Commissioner shall be awarded a reasonable fee as Commissioner in an

amount to be subsequently determined by the Cor:rt. The Commissioner's fees and costs shall be

deemed to be secured by Plaintiff s lien on the mortgaged property.

D. Plaintiffand all parties are hereby authorized to purchase the

mortgaged pioperfy at the foteclosure sale. The successful bidder at the'sale shall make a down

payment to the Commissioner in an amciunt not less than ten percent (10%) of the highest

successful bid price, This payment shall be in cash, money order, by cashier's check or by

certified check, provided that Plainti ff maysatisff the down payment by way of offset up to the



amount of its secured debt ("credit bid"). Prior to bidding, any person not hereby authorized to'

credit bid must show the Commissione.r such person's present ability to make the required down

payment iminediately upon the close of the bidding. At the Court's discretion,'the l0% down

payment may þe forfeited in whole or in part if the purchaser shall fail to pay the balance of the

purchase price as hereinafter set forth. Tfre Ualance of the purchase price shall be paid to the

Commissioner upon approval and confirmation of the sale.

E. . The Commissioner shall hold:the proceeds of the sale of the

mortgaged Property subject to the directions of this Court. e R¡¡¡er hearing shall be held in this

action to consider the confirmation of the sale. At the hearing, the Court shall hear proof of the

claim of any other party and shall determine the prioiity among the claims of the parties'besides

Plaintiff. At the hearing, thti Court may also, for good cause shown, allow further bidding. In

the evént fi¡rther bidding is allowed, the first post auction bid must be at least one'hundred five

percent (105%)of the highest bid at the Commissioner's sut". fne Court reserves jurisdiction to

determine the amount of the fee of the Commissioner and the amount of the attorneys' fees and

costs of Flaintiffand shall direct the final paiment of the proceeds of the sale. Üpon dishibution

of the sale proceeds according to the directions of the Court, the Commissioner shall fine an

accurate accounting of receipts, expenses and distributions.

)enses of closing the sale, including without limitation,5. All costs and expenses of closing the sale, including witl

the costs of conveyance, including preparation of the conveyance doqument, ,orln"y*"å t*,

escrow and recording fees, any proof of title or title insurance, and notary fees, as well as'the

tgaged property, shall be the responsibility of and paid bycosts of securing possession of the mortgaged property, shall be the responsibiJ

the purchaser. Neither the availability of title insurance nor securing possession of the

mortgaged property shall be a condition of closing.



6. Upon the closing of the sale, Defendants DANEFORD MICHAEL

WRIGHT a¡rd ELLAREEN UILANI WRIGHT and all persôns claiming by; through or under

said Defendants, except a'govemmental authority enforcing a lien for unpaid real properly tæces

as to the Mortgaged Property shall be perpetually baned of and from any and all right, title and

interest in the Mortgaged Property or any part thereof.

7. If the proceeds of the sale of the property and any rent are insufficient to

satisff the amount due and owing on PlaintifPs Note and Mortgage.and a deficiency exists,

deficiency judgment shall be entered against Defendants DANEFORD MICHAEL WRIGHT

and ELL.AREEN UILANI WRIGHT, unless the debt is discharged or otherwise baned by

bankruptcy or other applicable làw.

.8. This Court retains jurisdiciion over all matters not yet determined

DATED: Sdû{s', fiu 'i APR-62015 .20rs.

/s/ PETER T. CAHILL (SEAI)

JUDGE OF THE ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

DANEFORD MICHAEL WRIGHT
Defendant Pro Se

ELLAREEN UILANI V/RIGHT
Defendant Pro Se

US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS TRUSTEE FOR THE STRUCTURED ASSET
SECURITIES CORPORATION MORTGAGE LOA}tr TRUST, 2OO6-NCI VS. DANEFORD
MICHAEL WRIGHT, ET AL.; CIVI NO. 09-1-0961(2); FINDINGS OF FACT,
CONCLUSIONS.OF LAV/, JUDGMENT AND DECREE OF FORECLOSURE.

wal
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAWAII

US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE STRUCTURED
ASSET SECURIT]ES CORPORATION
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST, 2OO6-NC1,

clvll No. 0e-0e61 (2)

NOTICE OF MOTION

)
)

)

)

)
)
)

)

)
)
)
)

)
)
)

)

)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

DANEFORD M]CHAEL WRIGHT;
ELLAREEN UILANI WRIGHT; COUNTY
OF MAUI; WAILUKU COUNTRY
ESTATES COMMUN ITY ASSOCIATION,
lNC.; FINANCE FACTORS, LIMITED;
JOHN DOES 1-10; JANE DOES 1-10;
DOE PARTNERSHIPS l-10; DOE
CORPORATIONS 1-10; DOE ENTITIES
1-10; and DOE GOVERNMENTAL UNITS
1-10,

Defendants.

VS

NOTICE OF MOTION

To:

Robert E. Chapman, Esq.
Reginald K.T. Yee, Esq.
700 Bishop Street, Suite 2100
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

and

Edmund K. Saffery, Esq.
Regan M. !wao, Esq.
Scott K.D. Shishido, Esq.
Lynda L. Arakawa, Esq.
999 Bishop Street, Suite 1600
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813



Co-Cou nsel for Plaintiff
US Bank National Association,
as lrusfee for the Structured
,Assef SecurÏres Corporatio n
Mortgage Loan Trust, 2006-NC1

Patrick K. Wong, Esq.
Department of Corporation Counsel
County of Maui
220 So. High Street, 3rd Floor
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
Attorney for Defendant
County of Maui

Shannon S. Sheldon, Esq.
2145 Kaohu Street, Suite 203
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
Attorney for Defendant
Wailuku Country Fsfafes
Commu nity Assocíation, I nc.

Jeffrey Daniel Lau, Esq.
Kurt K. Leong, Esq.
707 Richards Street, Suite 600
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Attorneys for Defe nd ant
Finance Factors, Limited

Michelle L. Drewyer, Esq.
222 No. Church Street
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
Court-Appointed
Fore closu re Commí ssi one r

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the above-identified Motion has been submitted to

the Honorable Peter T. Cahill of the Above-Entitled Court as a Non-Hearing Motion

pursuant to the Rules of the Circuit Courts of the State of Hawaii, as amended, as set

forth in said Rules in Exhibit "B" therein.

Any response to said Motion must be filed with the Court and served no later

than ten (10) days after the date of the Certificate of Service attached.

2



lf service of this Motion has been made upon you by mail pursuant to Rule 6(e)

of the Hawaii Rules of Civil Procedure, any response to said Motion must be filed with

the Court and served no later than twelve (12) days after the date of said Certíficate of

Service.

Please also note that the undersigned will be requesting that the Court calendar

this Motion as a hearing motion pursuant to Rule 7.2 of the Rules of the Circuit Courts

of the State of Hawaii.

DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii; April 20, 2015

a-

FREDERICK J. ARENSMEYER
Attorneys for Defendants
Daneford Michael Wright
and Ellareen Uilani Wright

3



IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE SECOND CIRCUIT

STATE OF HAWAII

US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, AS
TRUSTEE FOR THE STRUCTURED
ASSET SECURITIES CORPORATION
MORTGAGE LOAN TRUST, 2OO6-NC1,

clvll No.09-0e61 (2)

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

)

)
)
)

)
)
)

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Plaintiff,

DANEFORD MICHAEL WRIGHT;
ELLAREEN UILANI WRIGHT; COUNTY
OF MAUI; WAILUKU COUNTRY
ESTATES COMMUN ITY ASSOCIATION,
lNC.; FINANCE FACTORS, LIMITED;
JOHN DOES 1-10; JANE DOES 1-10;
DOE PARTNERSHIPS 1-10; DOE
CORPORATIONS 1-10; DOE ENTIT¡ES
1-10; and DOE GOVERNMENTAL UNITS
1-10,

Defendants.

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on the date first written below I duly served a true and correct

copy of the foregoing document upon all of the parties to this action by hand delivery

unless otherwise noted below.

Robert E. Chapman, Esq.
Reginald K.T. Yee, Esq.
700 Bishop Street, Suite 2100
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

and

Edmund K. Saffery, Esq.
Regan M. lwao, Esq.
Scott K.D. Shishido, Esq.
Lynda L. Arakawa, Esq.
999 Bishop Street, Suite 1600
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813

VS



DATED: Honolulu, Hawaii; April 20, 2015

Co-Cou nsel for Plaintiff
US Bank National Associatíon,
as lrusfee for the Structured
,Assef SecunTres Corporati o n
Mortgage Loan Trust, 2006-NC1

Patrick K. Wong, Esq.
Department of Corporation Counsel
County of Maui
220 So. High Street, 3rd Floor
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
(By U.S. Mail)
Attorney for Defendant
County of Maui

Shannon S. Sheldon, Esq.
2145 Kaohu Street, Suite 203
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
(By U.S. Mail)
Attorney for Defendant
Wailuku Country Esfafes
Commu nity Assocíafio n, I nc.

Jeffrey Daniel Lau, Esq.
Kurt K. Leong, Esq.
707 Richards Street, Suite 600
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Attorn eys for Defe nd ant
Fínance Factors, Limited

Michelle L. Drewyer, Esq.
222No. Church Street
Wailuku, Hawaii 96793
(By U.S. Mail)
Court-Appointed
Fore closu re Commi ssi one r

GARY VI IN
FREDERICK J. ARENSMEYER
Attorneys for Defendants
Daneford Michael Wright
and Ellareen Uilani Wright
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